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Read Me First
This book was published in October 2014 by TidBITS Publishing Inc. It was written
by Josh Centers and edited by Tonya Engst, with help from Michael E. Cohen, Adam
Engst, Dan Frakes, and Lauri Reinhardt.
This book explains the new features in iOS 8, and looks at a few handpicked features
that are especially interesting or important from prior versions of iOS.
iOS 8: A Take Control Crash Course, Version 1.1
Copyright © 2014, Josh Centers. All rights reserved.

Formats and Updates

Sharing a Chapter

• If you purchased this ebook, use the
link in Ebook Extras, near the end, to
download a new copy of the PDF,
EPUB, or Mobipocket version.

✦

• If you downloaded this ebook from
the Take Control Web site, it has
been added to your account. If you
bought it elsewhere, you can add it
to your account; see Ebook Extras.

✦

✦

Tip: You can read about putting Take
Control ebooks on various devices and
computers on our Device Advice page.

We encourage you to share any chapter in this book with a friend, relative,
or colleague who would beneﬁt from
the info—sharing is entirely free.
Each chapter ends with special link
buttons for sharing via Twitter, Facebook, Google+, LinkedIn, and email.
To share a chapter, click the desired
link. You’ll be sharing a link to the
Web version of that chapter. For
Twitter and LinkedIn, the suggested
text includes a useful tip.

Commenting on a Chapter

About the Links

✦

All blue text in this book is hot, meaning you can click (or tap) it, just like a
link on the Web. Some links, like the
Ebook Extras link just above, take you
to a Web page. Other links go to a different part of the book.

✦

✦

If you click a link that takes you to a different part of the book, you can return
quickly to your previous spot if your
ebook reader offers a “back” feature.

✦

For example, if you use iBooks to read
the EPUB version of this book, click
the “Back to” link at the lower left. Or,
if you use Preview on the Mac to read
the PDF version, choose Go > Back or
press Command-[.

Click the blue Disqus
icon at the
end of a chapter to view the Web version and enter your comment.
You can read and reply to other
comments there as well.
We can’t guarantee that the author
will reply to every comment or question, but we will use the comments to
identify areas of confusion. If a chapter worked especially well for you,
we’d love to hear about that, too.
Unhelpful comments will be deleted.
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Introduction
Whether you’re new to iOS and need a primer to the platform, or are a veteran iOS
user and want to explore new iOS 8 features, this book will ﬁll you in.
iOS 7 was a shocking overhaul of an iconic interface. Gone were superﬂuous trimmings like stitched leather and black canvas, replaced by white space, clean lines,
and bold colors. iOS 8, at ﬁrst glance, may not seem all that different. But don’t judge
an operating system by its icons—Apple has put important new technologies under
the hood and added compelling features that you can enjoy right away.
For example, Extensibility makes it possible for apps to interact with one another
more than ever before—say, to open ﬁles from one app in another—without sacriﬁcing
the security and stability that we've come to expect from iOS. And, the new Health
app makes it easier to use an iPhone or iPod touch to track and share health data.
In some cases, Apple has borrowed heavily from Android: the iOS 8 keyboard
suggests words on the ﬂy, Safari lets you share Web pages with any app that allows
it, third-party software keyboards are supported, and third-party widgets can be
added to Notiﬁcation Center.
Other new features in iOS 8 add reﬁnement and address long-standing user annoyances. Thanks to iCloud Photo Library, you no longer have to worry about your
photos and videos overloading your device’s storage. The Siri voice-control feature
can be used hands-free and understands more commands than ever, the Spotlight
search can locate more types of data, the new Family Sharing makes it easier to share
iTunes Store content within a family, and the new Continuity features dramatically
improve Mac/iOS integration.
All this (and more) means that despite the lack of major visual changes, I’m more
excited about iOS 8 than I have been about any iOS release in years. It makes
everyday tasks easier and quicker, and it opens a world of capabilities that advanced
users have never had—but have always wanted. Whether or not you’re a power user,
this book will help you act like one.
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What’s New in iOS 8
iOS 8 brings dozens of new features, but most are not immediately obvious. Here’s a
list of nearly everything new in iOS 8, with links to relevant topics.

Extensibility

Tip: The minimum hardware requirements for running iOS 8 are the iPad 2,
iPhone 4S, or ﬁfth-generation iPod
touch. In my experience, iOS 8 performance on an iPad 2, iPhone 5, and iPad
Air is roughly the same as that of iOS 7.

Apple is using Extensibility as an
umbrella term for a number of new
capabilities that developers can
implement when creating apps:
• More extensions: No longer are
you limited to sharing in-app content
between a few apps from Apple
and Apple partners like Facebook
and Twitter. In iOS 8, any app can
offer system-wide sharing capabilities or actions. For instance, in Safari,
you can send an article to Instapaper
or use 1Password to log in to Web
sites. Read Managing Share Sheets
in iOS 8.

Continuity
Another umbrella term from Apple,
Continuity makes working with multiple
Apple devices more seamless (but see
Continuity Requirements):
• Handoff: What if you could stop
drafting an iWork document on your
iPad and then instantly pick up on
your Mac, exactly where you left off?
You can, thanks to Handoff. Certain
Apple apps like Safari, Messages,
and Maps, as well as the iWork suite,
support Handoff already, but thirdparty developers can build Handoff
into their apps as well. Read About
Handoff.

• Custom widgets: Since iOS 7, the
Today view of Notiﬁcation Center
has had widgets for Weather and
Stocks, but now third-party developers can create their own. For example, the Strava widget lets you start
and end rides from Notiﬁcation Center. Read New! Today View Widgets.

• Instant Hotspot: It’s now easier to
share your device’s cellular data connection with a Mac, so long as your
cellular provider supports tethering.
To make the connection, just choose
your iPhone from the Wi-Fi
status
menu on the Mac’s menu bar. The
connection automatically disconnects when not in use.

• Third-party keyboards: Taking a cue
from Android, iOS 8 allows you to
install keyboards created by thirdparty developers ①. See New! Thirdparty Keyboards.

• AirDrop: AirDrop lets you transfer
items not just between devices
running the same operating system
(for example, iPhone to iPad), but
also between iOS 8 devices and
Yosemite Macs.
① Developers can offer custom keyboards
in iOS 8. An example is Swype (shown here),
which lets you type by drawing over the keyboard.
5
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Continuity Requirements

Keyboard

Handoff, Instant Hotspot, and iOSMac AirDrop all rely on Bluetooth 4.0
networking to facilitate certain aspects
of communication between devices.
However, as it turns out, supporting
Bluetooth 4.0 is not sufﬁcient for a
device to offer these features.

A third-party keyboard (mentioned
earlier in this chapter) will appear on
your device only if you install it, but
these features are available by default:
• QuickType: Taking a cue from
Google’s Android, the iOS 8 keyboard presents word suggestions
as you type. Just tap one to insert it.

Here are the hardware requirements:
✦

✦

Mac: Any 2012 or newer model, other
than the Mac Pro, which must be late
2013 or newer.

• Improved dictation: When you
dictate, iOS 8 displays recognized
words as you say them, instead of
forcing you to stop dictating periodically and wait for the latest batch of
text to be transcribed.

iOS device: Any device that can run
iOS 8, other than the iPad 2, iPad 3,
and iPhone 4S.

Relaying calls and text messages from
an iPhone to a Mac or other iOS device
requires only that the devices be running at least iOS 8.1 or Yosemite.

To learn more about keyboards, read
Commanding Keyboards in iOS 8 and
iPhone 6 Quirks.

iCloud

• Make and take calls: You can make
and receive phone calls with your
Mac, iPad, or iPod touch, using your
iPhone to connect to the cellular
network. For example, if your iPhone
receives a call, you can answer it
on your Mac, even if the iPhone is
across the room. For more about
relaying phone calls with the Phone
Calling feature, see Share iPhone
Calls and Texts across Devices, part
of Joe Kissell’s Digital Sharing for
Apple Users: A Take Control Crash
Course.

• Family Sharing: An obvious response to years of suggestions, this
feature lets you share content from
the App Store, iTunes Store, and
iBooks Store among several linked
accounts. It also enables easier sharing of photos, calendars, and more.
See All in the Family Sharing.
• iCloud Drive: iCloud Drive is a complete overhaul of Apple’s iCloud
Documents and Data feature, which
debuted in iOS 5. Instead of app
data being conﬁned to just that app,
you can access iCloud data from other apps via old-fashioned folders.
For more, see New! iCloud Drive.

• Text Message Forwarding: Apple
has ﬁgured out how to transfer SMS
and MMS instant messages—
normally limited to the iPhone and
its cellular phone service—between
your phone and other Apple
devices. See New! Text Message
Forwarding.

• iCloud Photo Library: Unlike the
older My Photo Stream, which syncs
new photos to your Apple devices
without storing them in a central
cloud location, the new iCloud
Photo Library can store all your
photos and videos in iCloud; you
can opt to store only low-res images
locally, thus saving space on your
device. For more details, see Photos.
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Siri

More Changes

• New languages: Siri understands
22 new languages.

• Apple Pay, available now on the
iPhone 6 and 6 Plus, iPad Air 2, and
iPad mini 3 lets you make secure,
hassle-free payments.

• Hey Siri: Enable this feature and you
can activate Siri any time your device
is connected to power by saying,
“Hey Siri.”

• AirPlay: iOS 8 adds peer-to-peer
AirPlay, which lets you stream
content to an Apple TV without
needing to ﬁrst connect to the Wi-Fi
network that the Apple TV is on.

• Visual feedback: Siri displays words
as you say them.
• Identify songs: Siri integrates with
the Shazam music identiﬁcation
service. Activate Siri while a song
is playing, ask what song is playing,
and she identiﬁes it ②.

• Recent contacts in the App Switcher:
The App Switcher displays shortcuts
to recently accessed contacts at the
top of the screen. See New! Contact
Shortcuts.
• Spotlight: Spotlight’s search results
can now show online content, including Wikipedia entries, news items,
and movie showtimes, as well as
items in the iTunes Store, App Store,
and iBooks Store. See New! Spotlight Suggestions.
• Interactive notiﬁcations: You can
reply to a notiﬁcation directly from
its banner or alert, without having
to open the source app. See New!
Interactive Notiﬁcations.
• Battery usage by app: You can now
discover which apps are using the
most juice under Settings > Usage >
Battery Usage. See Improving Battery Life.

More for Developers
Along with the Extensibility features
listed earlier, these iOS 8 developer
options are noteworthy:

② Siri can now listen to and identify songs.
She’ll never give you up, let you down, or
desert you.

• Location-based apps: Some apps
display an icon on the Lock screen
when the device is near a designated
location. For example, if the Apple
Store app is installed, you will see
a shortcut to the app on your Lock
screen when you’re near an Apple
Store. See New! Suggested Apps for
details.

• Search for apps and media: You can
use Siri to search the App Store and
iTunes Store.
For more on Siri, see Speaking to Siri.
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• HomeKit: HomeKit brings homeautomation integration to iOS. For
example, with the right hardware
installed in your home, you could
turn on a light from a Notiﬁcation
Center widget, or tell Siri to turn
up the heat.

Apps with Changes
• Health: A new app on the iPhone
and iPod touch, Health can track
many details about your body and
health—and provide that data to,
and get data from, third-party apps
and devices. It can also make key
medical details available from
the iPhone’s Lock screen so ﬁrst
responders can access it during
an emergency. See iOS 8: For Your
Health.

• HealthKit: With HealthKit, developers can transfer data between their
apps and devices and the new
Health app. For example, a sleep
tracker could automatically track the
number of hours you sleep, and that
data would be available to you,
along with all your other health data,
in the Health app. See iOS 8: For
Your Health.

• Tips: Another new app, Tips provides useful tidbits about iOS 8.
• App Store: The iOS 8 App Store
includes new discovery tools such
as Explore, Trending Searches, and
Related Searches, as well as Editors’
Choice badges. Also, pages now
have inﬁnite scrolling, you can view
video previews of apps, and some
apps can be bought bundled with
other apps. See New! App Store
Improvements.

• Touch ID: Apple has opened the
Touch ID ﬁngerprint scanner to thirdparty developers. (This scanner is
built into the Home button on newer
iOS devices.)
Note: To learn more about what Apple
has made possible for developers, see
Apple’s iOS 8 Developer page.

• Camera and Photos: The Camera
app can take time-lapse photos
and timed photos, and the app
now lets you adjust the exposure
when taking a photo. You can also
now take panoramas on the iPad.
For more, see iOS 8 Camera Basics
and New! Camera Features in iOS 8.

Accessibility
Highlights of changes include:
• Grayscale mode: A new setting
allows you to strip all color from
the iOS interface.

Aside from the aforementioned
iCloud Photo Library, the Photos
app now allows you to search
your entire library (with smart suggestions), use smart composition
and adjustment tools to ﬁx images
automatically, apply third-party photo ﬁlters, mark images as favorites,
hide photos, and quickly undelete
photos. I cover some of these features in Get to Know Photos in iOS 8.

• Improved Zoom: iOS 8 provides
more granular control of the Zoom
feature, including the ability to exclude the keyboard from Zoom.
• Speak Screen: In iOS 7, you could
have a selection of text, or autocorrected text, spoken to you. Now
you can have all text on the screen
read out loud.
For more, see Accessibility in iOS 8.

• iBooks: Now installed by default,
iBooks has a new night mode for
reading in dim lighting, and book
grouping.
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• Mail: Mail now supports more gesture actions for processing your
email from the preview list, and offers per-thread notiﬁcations. It also
lets you minimize an in-progress
message so you can browse and
view other messages and then resume composing later. It also may
show a banner for working with new
contact or calendar details in a message. See What’s New in iOS 8 Mail?.

• Safari: New capabilities include
subscribing to RSS feeds, the option
to search in DuckDuckGo, storing
credit card information (so it can
be entered automatically when
you shop online) by “scanning”
your cards with your device camera,
creating independent Private
Browsing tabs, support for WebGL
3D graphics ③, and more. See
Going on Safari.

• Maps: Select cities now feature Flyover City Tours, place cards offer
more information, and Chinese maps
have been greatly expanded. See
Mapping in iOS 8.
• Messages: You can now name,
unsubscribe from, and kick people
out of group chats. You can also
conveniently view all of a thread’s
media assets (photos, videos, and
the like) in one place. Plus, you
can send quick voice and video
messages, auto-delete messages,
and send your location to your
contacts; and you gain easier access
to photo attachments.
Read Sending a Message in iOS 8
and Tips for Messages in iOS 8.
Phone: If your carrier supports it,
phone calls can be automatically
routed over your local Wi-Fi network
and thus the Internet instead of the
cellular network.

③ In iOS 8, Safari can render 3D images with
Web GL. Ooh, pretty!

• Weather: This built-in app now
uses The Weather Channel for data
instead of Yahoo, provides a 10-day
forecast, and has a textual Today
summary.

A smaller tweak is that the Phone
app now pulls Maps-based business
info into your list of recent calls.
For instance, if you call a restaurant
from the Maps app, its listing in the
Recents tab in Phone will show the
business name, address, and other
information.

Note: You can ﬁnd basic instructions for
checking what iOS version your device
is running and for updating iOS in What
iOS Version Am I On?, part of the free
Read Me First book by Take Control
editor in chief Tonya Engst.

See Phoning It In.
• Notes: You can now insert photos
into your notes and use rich text
formatting.
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What to Check after Installing iOS 8
After installing iOS 8, check these essential settings before moving on.
• Bluetooth: As with prior iOS
updates, iOS 8 enables Bluetooth
during installation, even if you had
disabled it before the upgrade.
If you prefer to keep it off, disable
it from Control Center (see Take
Control of the iOS 8 Control Center)
or in Settings > Bluetooth.

Accessibility
Many people would be unable to use
iOS if it weren’t for Apple’s commitment to making iOS accessible to those
with disabilities. The accessibility settings also make iOS easier to use for
many others. See Accessibility in iOS 8.

Privacy

Note: If you don’t know how to locate
the Settings app, or need help understanding what directions like “Settings >
iCloud” mean, see Where Is the iOS Settings App? in Take Control’s free Read
Me First book.

• Secure the device: A passcode
prevents ne’er-do-wells from getting
past your device’s Lock screen, and
it’s required for iCloud Keychain. To
learn how to set a passcode—and
enable Touch ID ﬁngerprint security
on supported devices—see Setting a
Passcode.

Apple ID

• Protect your privacy: Apple offers
several privacy options that you
should be aware of, so you can be
sure they’re set correctly for you. For
example, I recommend enabling
Limit Ad Tracking. See Guarding
Your Privacy in iOS 8.

• iCloud vs. Store: You might not
realize that you can use one Apple
ID for iCloud (Settings > iCloud)
and an entirely separate Apple ID
for purchasing content from the
App Store, iTunes Store, and iBooks
Store (Settings > iTunes & App
Store). For example, you could use
your own Apple ID for iCloud and
your signiﬁcant other’s Apple ID for
the App Store. Check both settings
to be sure you’re set up properly.

Networking
• Wi-Fi: You probably want to access
the Internet from your device, so tap
Settings > Wi-Fi to check whether
the device is connected to your local
Wi-Fi network. If your device supports cellular data—and you’ve subscribed to a cellular plan—you’ll use
less of that data if you connect via
Wi-Fi whenever possible.

• Consider Family Sharing: Previously,
the only way to share purchased
content with family members was
to have everyone sign in to Apple’s
stores with the same Apple ID. But
Apple has introduced Family Sharing
in iOS 8, letting you share purchased
content and more among Apple IDs.
If that sounds interesting, read All in
the Family Sharing.

• Avoid a big data bill: Similarly, if
your device has a cellular data plan,
the last thing you want to do when
kicking off your iOS 8 adventure is
blow through your data cap. See
Managing Data Usage.
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If you like, you can install each service’s
ofﬁcial app by tapping the Install button next to that service’s name in the
Settings app. After you launch each
app for the ﬁrst time (by tapping its
icon on the Home screen), you can conﬁgure whether and how notiﬁcations
from that app appear on your device
(see Setting up Notiﬁcations).

iCloud
Check the iCloud switches in Settings >
iCloud and enable or disable each service as needed. If you need help with
understanding what all these services
do, refer to An Introduction to iCloud.

Social Media
A few social-media sharing services
are built in to iOS. You sign in to each
in the Settings app, and you can then
send a post, image, or video from within any app that supports Share sheets—
you won’t need to sign in to a service
each time you want to use it (see How
to Share).

Emergency Medical Info
If you have an iPhone, take a moment
to visit the Health app and enter the
details you’d like a ﬁrst responder, or
anyone else, to see on the device’s
Lock screen in case of an emergency.
See Accessing a Medical ID from the
Lock Screen.

To sign in to Twitter, Facebook, Flickr,
or Vimeo, open the Settings app and
tap the service’s name (you may need
to scroll down a bit to ﬁnd them). Then
enter your username and password,
and tap Sign In.
Share this tip and chapter on

“Tip! Check settings—particularly Wi-Fi and Bluetooth—after installing
iOS 8. The upgrade sometimes changes things.”

Discuss “What to Check after Installing iOS 8” via
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Explore the Lock Screen
The Lock screen is the ﬁrst thing you see when you power on or wake up your iOS
device, and it contains a wealth of functionality ①.

① The iOS 8 Lock screen has many icons and controls. Each letter superimposed on the image here
is called out in the text below.

Here’s the rundown of what’s on the Lock screen, from left to right and top to bottom.

Status Bar, Left
The icons at the left of the status bar (A)
signify your device’s networking status:

② If a device has a cellular connection,
you see the signal strength and carrier
name at the left of the status bar.

• Wi-Fi: If you see this
icon, then
the device has a Wi-Fi connection.
More “waves” means a stronger
connection.

Partial Airplane Mode
You can manually re-enable individual
radios while in Airplane mode, which
is handy if you want to take advantage
of in-ﬂight Wi-Fi or use Bluetooth to
communicate with a keyboard. You can
quickly re-enable Wi-Fi and Bluetooth
from Control Center (swipe up from off
the bottom of the screen).

• Cellular: If you see a carrier name,
then your device has a cellular
connection ②. More dots next to the
name means a stronger connection.
• Airplane mode (not pictured): If you
icon, all radiosee an airplane
frequency connectivity is disabled
unless you’ve re-enabled a radio
individually.
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Notiﬁcation Center Handle

Lock Screen Emergency Info

This handle (B) is a subtle reminder
that you can open Notiﬁcation Center
by swiping down from anywhere along
the top of the screen, unless you’ve
disabled the feature as explained in
Securing the Lock Screen, later.

The new Health app includes a feature
for making important medical information accessible from your iPhone Lock
screen for emergency responders to
see. To get started, open the Health app
and tap the Medical ID button.
Once you’ve set up your medical ID,
here’s how to access it from the Lock
screen:

Status Bar, Right
Here’s a look at the most common
icons that you’ll see at the right of the
status bar (C):

1. Slide the screen from left to right to
unlock it.
2. On the Enter Passcode screen, tap
Emergency in the lower-left.

• Do Not Disturb: If you see a moon
icon, Do Not Disturb mode is active—your device will not light up,
buzz, or make noise.

3. On the Emergency call screen, tap
Medical ID in the lower-left.
Ideally, medical ﬁrst responders will
know to look here, but even if you are
too injured or ill to speak the information on this screen, you may still be able
to bring it up and show it to someone
else.

• Orientation Lock: This padlock
icon means the device’s screen
orientation is locked in portrait or
landscape view.
• Location: If an app is using Location
Services, you see an arrow
icon
here. You can ﬁnd out which apps
are using Location Services in
Settings > Privacy > Location
Services.

③ Looks like this iPad should have been
charged sooner! With only 7% battery
remaining, it’s time to ﬁnd a power outlet.

• Alarm: If you’ve set an alarm in the
Clock app (directly or by using Siri),
you see a clock
icon here.
• Bluetooth: If Bluetooth is enabled,
your device displays the Bluetooth
icon.
• Battery: This
icon represents
the remaining battery life. When it
turns red, you should charge your
device.
You can opt to display battery percentage ③ as well by tapping Settings > General > Usage and turning
on the Battery Percentage switch.
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Time and Date
The current time appears in big type
at the center of the Lock screen with
the day and date below (D).
If you’ve conﬁgured a timer with
Apple’s Clock app or by using Siri,
the day and date will be replaced by
the remaining timer time ④. Similarly,
if you have snoozed an alarm, you
see the remaining snooze time here.

④ If you’ve set a timer with Siri or the Clock
app, the remaining timer time appears on
the Lock screen underneath the current time.

Sliding to Unlock
To unlock your device, place your ﬁnger on the screen anywhere outside
of a notiﬁcation and slide from left to
right. If you’ve set a passcode, you are
prompted for it. (If you’ve set up Touch
ID on a compatible device, you can
touch your ﬁnger to the Home button
brieﬂy instead of sliding to unlock.)

Note: Icons for apps available to accept
Handoff content from other devices
also appear in the lower left of the Lock
screen.

Tip: You don’t have to slide the “slide to
unlock” text (E) to unlock the screen.
Sliding anywhere on the screen works.

New! Suggested Apps
You may see an app icon on your Lock
screen (F) when you approach a location. For example, if you approach an
Apple Store with the Apple Store app
installed, you'll see a shortcut to the
app in the lower left of the Lock screen.
Slide the icon up to open the app.
Suggested Apps also appear in the
App Switcher. See New! Suggested
Apps in the App Switcher.

Control Center
The handle (G) at the bottom of the
Lock screen is a reminder that you can
swipe up from the bottom of the screen
to reveal the Control Center ⑤, just as
you can on nearly any screen—unless
you’ve disabled this access for security
reasons, as speciﬁed in Securing the
Lock Screen, ahead.)

⑤ Control Center gives you quick access to
network settings, brightness, audio controls,
and more, including the iPhone’s ﬂashlight.
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Camera
You can access the Camera app from
the Lock screen quickly by placing your
ﬁnger on the camera icon in the lower
right (H), and then sliding up.
While using the Camera app from the
Lock screen, you can see previews of
pictures you’ve taken during the current session by tapping the Photo and
Video Viewer button. (It looks like a
preview of the most-recent photo ⑥.)
However, to view any other image in
your photo library, you must unlock the
device.

Notiﬁcations
Notiﬁcations give you snippets of key
status information.
By default, Alert-style notiﬁcations
appear on the Lock screen ⑦. To jump
directly to the app generating the
notiﬁcation, swipe the icon on the left
side of the notiﬁcation all the way to
the right.

⑥ The Photo and Video Viewer button, shown
at lower left, previews the most recent photo.

To delete a notiﬁcation from the Lock
screen, swipe it from right to left. Or,
just ignore it and it will eventually be
replaced by newer notiﬁcations.

⑦ The Lock screen can display notiﬁcations.
To navigate to the source of a notiﬁcation,
swipe the notiﬁcation’s icon from left to right.

If a location-aware Passbook card is
installed on an iPhone, it appears on
your Lock screen when the phone is
close to a related place. For example,
if you store a Walgreens Balance
Rewards card in Passbook, you will
see a Lock screen notiﬁcation when
you approach a Walgreens. Open that
notiﬁcation to pull up your Passbook
card.

Protecting Your Notiﬁcations
By default, the Lock screen displays previews of received communications such
as text messages and email messages.
This could be embarrassing or even a
security risk. To prevent such previews:
1. Visit Settings > Notiﬁcations.
2. Select the app you wish to adjust.
3. Turn off either Show Previews or
Show on Lock Screen.
Disabling previews notiﬁes you of a new
message, but without a preview. Disabling Lock screen notiﬁcations prevents that app’s notices from appearing.
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Talk to Siri

iPhone Emergency Calling

While the device is locked, you can talk
to and use Siri as usual, but if a passcode is set, there are a few limitations.
For example, you can still ask Siri for
the time or instruct Siri to call your signiﬁcant other, but you can’t have Siri
read your new email messages or open
apps without unlocking the device.

If a passcode is set on an iPhone, you
can’t access most of the iPhone’s functions without entering the passcode
(or using Touch ID). However, entering
a passcode correctly in an emergency,
whether on your iPhone or someone
else’s, could waste precious time.
Luckily, you don’t have to: slide to unlock the iPhone and then on the Enter
Passcode screen, tap Emergency in
the lower left to reveal a dial pad ⑧.

Securing the Lock Screen
• Unless you set a passcode, anyone
with physical access to your device
can unlock the Lock screen and have
complete access to your device.
Set up a passcode by going to Settings > Passcode and tapping Turn
Passcode On.
• Even with a passcode set, the Lock
screen provides access to some settings and personal information. You
can reduce, or prevent, this access
by disabling one or more of the Lock
screen’s conveniences.
To disable Lock screen access to
Siri and Notiﬁcations Center, open
Settings > Passcode and turn off the
desired switches. To disable Control
Center access from the Lock screen,
go to Settings > Control Center, and
turn off Access on Lock Screen.
Tip: I strongly recommend setting a
passcode; if you’re worried that it will
be too onerous to enter repeatedly
on a non–Touch ID device, try setting
Require Passcode to After 4 Hours.

⑧ The Emergency dial pad lets you call
emergency numbers, like 911, but not other
numbers.

You can now call your local emergency
services number, but no one else. So in
the United States, you can dial 911, but
not Yankee Stadium.

Share this tip and chapter on
“To turn off the ﬂashlight without returning to Control Center, swipe
the Camera icon up on the iPhone’s lock screen.”

Discuss “Explore the Lock Screen” via
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Take Control of the iOS 8 Control Center
Control Center is a handy way to access common controls. To open Control Center,
swipe up from beneath the bottom of the screen. In some apps, swipe up once to
reveal the Control Center handle and then carefully swipe up on the handle ①.

① Here’s a look at Control Center on an iPad. From left to right, you see (A) audio-playback and
volume controls, (B) wireless controls, (C) Do Not Disturb and Mute (or orientation lock), (D) AirDrop
and AirPlay, (E) the brightness slider, and (F) shortcut buttons. Control Center on the iPhone and iPod
touch has similar controls, but with a different layout.

To close Control Center, swipe back down on the handle, or touch anywhere on the
screen outside Control Center.

Audio
• Playback buttons: Tap a button to
play, skip back, or skip ahead in the
current audio app.
• Volume slider: Adjust the system
volume to a comfortable level.

Networking
• Airplane mode: Tap this button
to disable all wireless connections:
cellular, Wi-Fi, Bluetooth, and GPS.
icon appears at the
An airplane
upper left when Airplane mode is
on ②. Use Airplane mode to comply
with airline regulations or to reduce
battery usage.
Note: Once you turn on Airplane mode,
you can turn on Wi-Fi and/or Bluetooth,
so an airplane icon in your status bar
does not necessarily mean all connections are disabled.
② When you tap the Airplane mode
button in Control Center (circled), the
cellular and Wi-Fi icons in the status bar
(if any) are replaced by an airplane icon
(circled).

• Wi-Fi: Tap to turn Wi-Fi off or on.
• Bluetooth: Tap this button to enable
or disable Bluetooth. If you’re not
using Bluetooth, leave it off to save
battery (see What’s Bluetooth?).
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AirDrop
AirDrop allows you to transfer ﬁles or
bits of data between Apple devices. For
example, you could AirDrop a photo
from your iPhone to your son’s iPad.
To AirDrop to a Mac, both the iOS
device and the Mac must meet Apple’s
stringent iOS-Mac Continuity
Requirements.
To AirDrop between iOS 8 devices or
with an iOS 7 device, you need at least
a 4th-generation iPad, iPad mini,
iPhone 5 or later, or 5th-generation
iPod touch.
To start an AirDrop transfer, use a
Share sheet (see Managing Share
Sheets in iOS 8). For the transfer to go
through, the recipient should work in
Control Center to make his device discoverable for AirDrop transfer ③.

③ In Control Center, you can set who
can discover you via AirDrop—your contacts
only or everyone in your device’s Bluetooth
range (about 33 feet or 10 meters).

AirPlay
AirPlay allows you to send audio, video,
photos, and more to your Apple TV (or
just audio to an AirPort Express). Tap
button to choose an
the AirPlay
available device and optionally turn on
AirPlay Mirroring.
Note: For more about AirPlay, check
out my other book, Take Control of
Apple TV.

Do Not Disturb
Useful while you’re in a performance
or asleep, Do Not Disturb
can be
enabled to prevent notiﬁcation alerts,
FaceTime calls, and phone calls from
disturbing you with noise, vibration,
or your screen’s backlight.
To allow repeated calls or key people
(see Favoriting Contacts) to override
Do Not Disturb, visit Settings > Do Not
Disturb ④. You can also set Do Not Disturb to turn on and off on a schedule.

④ Do Not Disturb can be customized.
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Shortcuts
If your device has an LED ﬂash for
its back camera, Control Center
includes a Flashlight button ⑤. Tap
it to turn the light on and off.

⑤ On the iPhone, Control Center has shortcuts
for Flashlight (G), Clock timer (H), Calculator (I),
and Camera (J).

The other shortcuts—for Timer (in the
Clock app), Calculator, and Camera—
open those apps respectively, when
tapped.

What’s Bluetooth?
Bluetooth has been around for years,
allowing home electronics and other
devices to transmit data wirelessly over
short distances.

Mute

An important Bluetooth standard, Bluetooth 4.0 Low Energy (LE), is designed
to allow small, battery-powered devices
to transfer data with minimal power use.
For a small device like an environmental
sensor or a ﬁtness bracelet—or an Apple
Watch—LE is crucial, because the device
can transmit data using just a trickle of
power from a cheap button battery.

On the iPad only, you may see this
button. Tap it to mute audio from
alerts, notiﬁcations, and sound effects.
However, media playback will not be
muted.
Note: On the iPad, whether you see
the Mute or Orientation Lock button
depends on whether you’ve set the Side
Switch to activate Mute or Orientation
Lock in Settings > General.

Apple began including Bluetooth 4.0
in its devices a few years ago (making
it possible for these devices to receive
data from so-called “Bluetooth Smart”
devices). Any iOS device that can run
iOS 8 has Bluetooth 4.0, except for the
iPad 2, which has Bluetooth 2.1+EDR.

Orientation Lock
Tap this
button to lock the screen’s
orientation and prevent it from rotating.

Brightness
Adjust the slider to a comfortable level.
Typically, it’s better to lower brightness
in dark environments and crank it up
in direct sunlight. You can also enable
Auto-Brightness in Settings > Display &
Brightness to help keep brightness at
an appropriate level.
Share this tip and chapter on
“PSA: If you’re at a performance, remember that you can turn on
Do Not Disturb quickly from iOS 8’s Control Center.”

Discuss “Take Control of the iOS 8 Control Center” via
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Home Screen, Sweet iOS 8 Home Screen
Once past the Lock screen, you’re presented with the Home screen—the grid of app
icons where you launch the apps you love. Resting at the bottom of the Home screen
is the Dock, which offers a ﬁxed set of apps on every Home screen page. The iPhone
and iPod touch Docks can hold four apps, while the iPad Dock can hold six ①.

① This simple grid of icons is the main iOS interface.

Getting Home

Note: For an explanation of the small
icons in the status bar at the top of the
screen, see Status Bar, Left, earlier.

• To return to the Home screen from
any app, press the Home button on
your device.
• Or on the iPad, if Multitasking
Gestures are enabled in Settings >
General, pinch the tips of four or ﬁve
ﬁngers together on the screen.

Tip: To quickly move to the ﬁrst (“main”)
page from some other page, press the
Home button.
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Home Screen Pages

Tips for Re-arranging Icons

• The Home screen is divided into
pages, which are automatically
added and removed as you install
and delete apps.

✦

• The small white dots above the Dock
indicate which page is currently visible on the Home screen.

✦

• To ﬂip between pages, ﬂick the
screen left or right.

Re-arranging Icons
1. To enter editing mode, press any
icon for a few seconds, until all the
icons start to shake.

Use the Dock, Luke: When moving
an icon over multiple pages, it’s easier
to drop it in the Dock, ﬂick to the destination page, and drag it out of the
Dock than to drag it across multiple
pages.
Start fresh: If you are unhappy with
your icon layout, visit Settings >
General > Reset and tap Reset Home
Screen Layout. iOS moves the icons
for the built-in apps to their default
locations, and places the others in
alphabetical order on subsequent
pages.

2. Drag an icon to where you want it
to go. To move an icon to another
page, move it to that edge of the
screen until the page ﬂips.
3. Once you’ve moved one icon
where you want it, you can move
more, if you like.
4. Press the Home button to exit
editing mode.
1876

Deleting Icons
Deleting an app’s icon from the Home
screen also removes the app from your
device and deletes all the data stored
in the app, except for anything that
might have been stored in the cloud.
To delete an app:
1. Press its icon for a few seconds
until all icons start to shake.
2. Tap the x in the upper left of the
icon ②, and the icon disappears.

② While the icons are shaking, a delete x
appears on all app icons, except the built-in
apps provided by Apple.

3. You can delete another icon—or
move an icon, if you like.
4. Press the Home button to exit
editing mode.

Note: Apps pre-installed by Apple can’t
be deleted, but you can hide them away
in a folder.

Note: To re-download a deleted app,
open the App Store app and tap Updates > Purchased.
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Making a Folder
A folder is a handy way to group apps.
To create one:
1. Hold down on any icon until all
the icons begin to shake.
2. Move one app icon on top of
another and hold it there.
iOS displays the new folder and
suggests a name for it ③.
3. If you like the suggested name,
tap Done on the keyboard.

③ To make a folder, drop one app icon on top
of another. iOS 8 suggests a folder name, but
you can change it.

If you don’t like the suggested name,
type a new one into the text box and
tap Done on the keyboard.

Tip: Folders display only 9 icons at a
time, but just like on the Home screen,
you can ﬂick through folder pages to
access more—135 icons on 15 pages.

You can now tap outside the folder
and continue to drag app icons into
your new folder. Press Home when
you ﬁnish.
Tip: Tap the x to the right of the suggested name to clear the box of all text
so you can type in your own.

Deleting a Folder
1. Tap the folder to open it.
2. Press an app icon in the folder
until the icons begin to shake.
3. Move every icon out of the folder.
Once the last icon is removed, the
folder disappears.
4. To exit editing mode, click Home.
Share this tip and chapter on
“I just learned that iOS 8 folders can hold a whopping 135 apps on
15 pages. Handy for all those apps I seldom use.”

Discuss “Home Screen, Sweet iOS 8 Home Screen” via
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Switching Apps in iOS 8
Once upon a time, iOS could run only one app at a time, and the only way to “switch”
between apps was to press the Home button to exit the current app and then open
another. In recent years, the App Switcher has let you quickly ﬂip between open apps,
peek at their contents, and close them. In iOS 8, the App Switcher now also provides
shortcuts to your recent contacts and to Handoff ①.

① The App Switcher is a beautiful way to ﬂick between open apps.

Opening the App Switcher

Note: Closing an app does not usually
help your battery life, and may hurt it.
See Busting Battery Usage Myths.

• Double-press the Home button.
• Or, on the iPad if Multitasking
Gestures are enabled (in Settings >
General), slide the tips of four ﬁngers
toward the top of the screen.
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Switching Open Apps

New! Contact Shortcuts

1. Open the App Switcher.

A list of recent contacts appears at the
top of the App Switcher. To get in touch
with a contact, tap his icon and then tap
a connection method, such as phone
call, text message, or FaceTime ②. (You
may have to ﬂick horizontally to view all
available options.)

2. If you don’t see the open app you
want, ﬂick left or right to ﬁnd it.
If the app you are switching to is
coming from Handoff (see About
Handoff), ﬂick right. The Handoff
activity screen is always at the left
of the App Switcher.
3. Tap the app you wish to switch to.

Closing an App
1. Open the App Switcher.

② Contact Shortcuts grants quick access to
your most recent contacts.

2. If you don’t see the open app you
want, ﬂick left or right to ﬁnd it.

To disable this feature, visit Settings >
Mail, Contacts, Calendars, and under
Contacts, turn off Show in App Switcher.

3. Flick the app’s image toward the
top of the screen.
Tip: You can close up to three apps
simultaneously, one per ﬁnger.

New! Suggested Apps in the
App Switcher
Certain location-based apps appear in
the App Switcher automatically, to the
left of the Home screen. Tap the app
to open it. For example, if you have
the Apple Store app installed and are
near an Apple Store, that app appears.
You can turn this feature off entirely
in Settings > General > Handoff &
Suggested Apps.
Share this tip and chapter on
“Don’t like the recent contact icons in iOS 8’s app switcher? Remove
them in Settings > Mail, Contacts, Calendars.”

Discuss “Switching Apps in iOS 8” via
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About This Book
We hope that you found this book both useful and enjoyable to read. We welcome
your comments and questions in individual chapters. You can also send us email.

Ebook Extras

Registering Your Ebook

You can access extras related to this
ebook on the Web. Once you’re on the
ebook’s Take Control Extras page, you
can:

If you bought this ebook from the Take
Control Web site, it has been automatically added to your account, where you
can download it in other formats and
access any future updates.

• Download any available new version
of the ebook for free, or buy any subsequent edition at a discount.

If you bought this ebook elsewhere,
you can add it to your account:

• Download various formats, including
PDF, EPUB, and Mobipocket. (Learn
about reading on mobile devices on
our Device Advice page.)

• If you already have a Take Control
account, log in to your account, and
then click the “access extras…” link
in the previous bulleted list.

• Read postings to the ebook’s blog.
These may include new information
and tips, as well as links to author
interviews. At the top of the blog,
you can also see any update plans
for the ebook.

• If you don’t have a Take Control account, ﬁrst make one by following
the directions that appear when you
click the “access extras…” link above.
Then, once you are logged in to your
new account, add your ebook by
clicking the “access extras…” link a
second time.
Note: If you try these directions and ﬁnd
that your device is incompatible with the
Take Control Web site, contact us.
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